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LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
On behalf of the board of directors, I have great pleasure in welcoming you to your company’s
35th annual general meeting. The company’s annual report including the audited accounts for the year ended
31 March, 2013 has been with you for some time now and with your permission I shall take them as read.
ECONOMIC SCENARIO
The world economy continued to struggle with post-crisis adjustments for most part of FY 2012-13. The
deep recession in Eurozone, snail’s pace growth in US, sharp slowdown in China and in most emerging market
economies has weakened the global growth in 2012 to almost 3%. Most of the economies, particularly those
in Europe, have suffered due to high unemployment, weak aggregate demand, high public debt burdens,
heightened sovereign risks and financial sector fragility. Consequent to the worsening external environment
and a weakening internal demand, growth in emerging and developing economies slowed down during the
period.
During 2012-13, the Indian economy too remained sluggish with slowdown turning visibly pervasive across
most sectors. The GDP growth slowed to 4.8% in January – March 2013 quarter and fell to a decade’s low of 5%
for entire 2012-13. Dismal investments, rainfall deficiency, consumption de-growth, slackness in external
demand and domestic policy uncertainties had adversely impacted the growth. The aggregate demand
remained sluggish with inflation hovering at 7.4% in FY 2012-13, although moderation witnessed in the last
few months of the FY 2012-13. On the external front, the growing trade deficit resulted in current account
deficit reaching an all-time high of 6.7% of GDP in Q3 before it moderated to 3.6% in Q4 of FY 2012-13.
However, the moderation in CAD is attributed to non-oil and non-gold imports falling due to slowing economic
growth.
Weakened investment sentiment across sectors and slowdown in industrial growth had a significant adverse
impact on commercial vehicle demand. The medium and heavy commercial vehicle segment bore the
brunt of slowing industrial activity and registered a negative growth of 23% for FY 2012-13. The sharpest
contraction in demand was visible for the higher tonnage category of trucks. However, light commercial
vehicle segment continued to sustain its growth momentum with an increase of 14.04% in FY 2012-13 over
the previous year.
COMPANY PERFORMANCE
Against the above back drop, your company has recorded a robust all-round growth as a result of excellent
performance of the businesses, vehicle finance and home equity during FY 2012-13. The company
achieved several new milestones in business volumes and profits during the year.
The company disbursed aggregate loans of ` 12,118 crores as against ` 8,889 crores in the previous year
registering a growth of 36%. The net managed assets grew to a record high of ` 18,999 crores as against
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` 13,470 crores in the previous year - a growth of 41% over the previous year. The profit before tax for
the year was ` 451 crores as against ` 290 crores in the previous year. Profit after tax was at ` 307 crores
for the year as against ` 173 crores in the previous year.
Vehicle Finance – (VF)
While the long term prospects of the commercial vehicle industry looks positive and the industry is poised to
grow at a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 12-14% till 2017-18 (source: CRISIL Research), FY 2012-13
witnessed a sharp correction in demand with a steep decline in the sales of heavy commercial vehicles and
a moderation in growth rates of light and small commercial vehicles. Against this backdrop, the company’s
disbursements in commercial vehicle (CV) business grew by 35% over the previous year to ` 9,882 crores.
This performance was led by VF’s continued focus in the light CV and small CV product categories. VF
continues to account for the largest share of the company’s asset portfolio with an asset deployment of
` 14,369 crores, constituting 76% of net managed assets. The company also entered into Memorandum of
Understanding with the Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs) for strategic alliances and was accredited
with “Preferred Financier” status with India’s leading automobile manufacturers.
Home Equity – (HE)
The home equity business remained intensely competitive in 2012-13 with more banks and NBFCs entering
the space and existing players strengthening their presence. During the year, the HE business reached a
new milestone by crossing the ` 100 crores profit before tax mark. The business recorded a disbursement of
` 2,161 crores as against ` 1,528 crores in the previous year recording a growth of 41% and closed the year
with an asset portfolio of ` 4,337 crores, constituting 23% of the net managed assets.
Other Businesses
The company realigned its corporate finance business and reduced its finance against shares portfolio in line
with its revised focus and strategy in this business. The corporate finance business ended the year with an
asset float (net) of ` 258 crores which constituted less than 1% of the net managed assets.
The company started offering loans against gold from fiscal 2012 as a pilot project. Considering the turbulence
and the several regulatory changes witnessed in the gold loan business, your company decided to withdraw
this offering. As on 31 March, 2013, the gold loans disbursed and outstanding stood at ` 19 crores which
constituted less than 1% of the net managed assets.
New Product offerings
During the year, the company added three new product lines namely home loans, rural financing syndication
and micro, small and medium enterprise (MSME) loans on a pilot basis. While home loan business will focus
on new home loans for the self employed segment, rural financing business will focus on arranging loans
to the farmer community leveraging the relationships of the agri based businesses of the Murugappa
Group. MSME business will offer bill discounting, working capital demand loans, bridge loans, pre-shipment
credit and term loans to MSMEs.
OTHER SIGNIFICANT EVENTS
The company raised equity share capital of ` 300 crores through a qualified institutional placement (QIP) to
eligible investors. The company also raised ` 698 crores in the form of perpetual debt and subordinated debt
instruments to meet the capital adequacy requirements to meet the increased business volumes.
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During the year, the wholly owned subsidiary, Cholamandalam Factoring Limited was merged with your
company pursuant to sanctioning of the Scheme of Amalgamation by the Hon’ble High Court of Madras by
order dated 26 April, 2013, with effect from the appointed date i.e. 1 April, 2012. The company continues
to retain its status as an Asset Finance Company by RBI. The capital adequacy ratio was at 19.04% as on
31 March, 2013 as against the minimum capital adequacy ratio prescribed by RBI of 15%.
During the year, the company expanded its branch network significantly. The company increased its presence
in 143 new locations in Tier II, Tier III cities and rural towns and increased the total pan-India branches to 518
across India towards growing its vehicle finance and other businesses.
In June 2013, CARE upgraded its rating on subordinated instruments from CARE AA- to CARE AA and on
perpetual debt instruments from CARE A+ to CARE AA- and re-affirmed the existing CARE AA rating for
long-term non-convertible debentures. The rating denotes a high degree of safety regarding timely servicing
of financial obligations. The credit rating of various debt instruments were reaffirmed by the other rating
agencies, ICRA, CRISIL and India Ratings during the year 2012-13.
SUBSIDIARIES PERFORMANCE
The securities and distribution business made an aggregate profit before tax of ` 1.04 crores as against a
loss of ` 2.95 crores in the previous year.
Cholamandalam Distribution Services Limited, the wholly owned subsidiary focused on making the retail
channel profitable. The company conducted pilot projects in multi-product sales and home loan distribution,
as possible future growth engines. In wealth management business, the focus was on containing
redemptions and assets under management (AUM) decline in growth with focus on net sales, instead of
gross sales mobilisation. The company worked on a strategy on which AMC’s to partner with to maximise
the franchise value and in getting the maximum business support from other partners like Cholamandalam
MS General Insurance Company Limited, HDFC Limited and Tata AIA Life Insurance Company Limited.
For Cholamandalam Securities Limited, another wholly owned subsidiary, the FY 2012 - 13 continued to be a
very challenging year with cash volumes in the cash segment having dropped by 4%. However, the company
showed improvement in volumes and broking income with the productivity strategy functional across all
its branches. The company reduced its costs considerably. The company continued its focus on new client
acquisition and activation, new product income and maintaining its yields have helped show improvement
over the previous year.
Capital markets are expected to be under stress till such time there is improvement in the overall political
scenario and business sentiments.
Both the subsidiaries will take a focused approach to profitable growth, improved productivity and
continuously look for high growth opportunities.
REGULATORY DEVELOPMENTS
The draft guidelines of RBI based on the report of the Working Group, headed by Smt. Usha Thorat, former
Deputy Governor, RBI was released in December 2012. The draft guidelines contemplate bringing significant
changes to be implemented in a phased manner in the areas of corporate governance, disclosures and
prudential norms. The changes to prudential regulations include amendments to asset financing company
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classification, capital adequacy requirements, standard assets provisioning as well as NPA classification
norms. Your company is gearing itself up to meet these regulatory changes.
The year saw further changes to guidelines on securitisation, classification and reporting on frauds, know
your customer policy, fair practice code etc.
The board reviews the regulatory changes on a quarterly basis including the potential impact of these
guidelines on the company operations and financials with the senior management.
OUTLOOK
The Indian economy continues to be held back by weak investment, particularly in the private sector.
However, modest consumption led growth is expected on the back of normal monsoon which could lead to a
shallow recovery of 5.6%-5.9% of GDP for FY 2013-14. Although the inflation has moderated and remained
within the central bank’s tolerance zone in the first three months of the fiscal, weak rupee will intensify
the inflationary pressures in India and offset the gains from low global commodity and crude prices. This
will pose additional constraints on the monetary policy response to current growth slowdown. Looking at
the external imbalances, the current account deficit was high in April 2013 and May 2013 led by record high
gold imports. However, gold imports have started to ease substantially and this coupled with lower oil prices
augurs well for the trade deficit in the coming months. The trade deficit together with no respite from the
capital inflows has pressurised the currency since May 2013. Apprehensions of trimming of Fed Stimulus
Package have triggered major reversals in FII debt investment and other interest sensitive instruments. In
the absence of domestic policies that need to be attuned to help attract greater capital inflows, the rupee is
expected to remain under pressure.
As the underlying demand indicators continue to post a subdued picture, M&HCV segment continue to remain
the most impacted. Growth in LCV segment too tapered off since the beginning of FY 2013-14. Marginal
recovery is anticipated in the second half of FY 2013-14 on account of normal monsoon and festival season
demand. During the current fiscal, medium and heavy commercial vehicle is expected to grow at 3-4% and
light commercial vehicle at 8-10%. However, potential pick up in capex cycle and infrastructure development
would be critical to sustain the demand for CVs over the medium term.
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Thank you,
M B N Rao
Chairman
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